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Prof. Shewmaker
Will Be Speaker;

Black To Preside
Southwestern Singers Will

Give Two Selections

TUTHILL IS TO DIRECT

Freshman Class Sponsors
Prayer Service

The Spring Vesper Service, spon-
sored by the freshman class under the
auspices of the Southwestern Christian

Union, will be held Sunday evening,
April 2, at 5 o'clock in Hardie Audi-
torium of Palmer Hall.

The Reverend Prof. William O.

Shewmaker, professor of Bible at
Southwestern, will deliver the address.

The Southwestern Singers, under the
direction of Prof. Burnet C. Tuthill,

will give two selections, and Mrs. Paul

Hug will play the prelude. Robert O.
Black, Jr., president of the freshman

class, will preside.
Prof. Shewmaker received his A.B.

degree from Centre College, graduat-
ed from Princeton Theological Sem-
inary, and received his Ph.D. from
Hartford Theological Seminary. This
is the final of a series of four vesper
services, sponsored by the classes of
the college yearly.

The ushers for the service will be
Harry Hill, Maurice Miller, Clifford
Gaither, John Flaniken, William May-
bry, and Ed Nesbitt.

Program
Prelude--Largo (Handel)-Mrs. Paul

Hug.
Hymn No. 344-"Christ Is Made the

Sure Foundation" (Smart).
Invocation.
Chorale--"O Sacred Head, Now

Wounded" (Bach)-The Southwestern
Singers.

Scripture Reading.
Anthem-"Alleluia, Christ Is Risen"

(Kopolyoff)-The Southwestern Sing-
ers.

Prayer.
Hymn No. 254-"The King' of Love

My Shepherd Is" (Dykes).
Address-The Reverend Professor

William O. Shewmaker, Professor of
Bible at Southwestern.

Benediction.
Hymn No. 83-"Jesus Christ Is Ris'n

Today" (Lyra Davidica).

Music News
By ANNE TdTHiILL

Choir Opens College
Association Meet

Three cheers for the choir! They
have actually been invited by the
Southern Association of Colleges to
open their annual meeting Friday
morning at the Peabody. What's more,
they're going to get up early enough
to begin at 8:30! Is that devotion to
the College or what? Sunday morning
they sing at the service of the Young
People's League of Memphis Presby-
tery of the Presbyterian Church. And
to top it off they will perform at the

Three Sororities
Name Lynx Beauty

Contest Entries

Three sororities have announced
their entries in the annual Beauty
Contest which will be held this year
in connection with the next produc-
tion of the Southwestern Players, Noel
Coward's "Hay Fever" on April 18.

Those selected to represent their
groups are Anne Williford, Cary Eck-
ert, and Anne Potts-Chi Omega; Jane
Bray, Paula Harris, and Deola White
-Kappa Delta; Marjorie DeVall, Dor-
othy Stacy, and Jeanne Reeves--
Delta Delta Delta. Zeta Tau Alpha
and Alpha Omicron Pi have not
named entries yet.

The selections will be made by those
attending the play. Winners will be
placed in the Beauty Section of the
Lynx, college yearbook. Kitty Bright
Tipton as Queen of the April Fool
Carnival will automatically be in-
cluded.

Journalism Meet
Opens April 14

Tennessee, Arkansas, Mississippi
And Louisiana Students

Invited To Attend

In preparation for the sixth annual
Mississippi Valley Press Association
convention which is to be held at
Southwestern on April 14-15, several
of the campus organizations have of-
fered cooperation to the committee in
charge of arrangements. Omicron
Delta Kappa, national leadership
group, will handle the housing of men
delegates and the Women's Panhel-
lenic Council will be in charge of
women delegates. The Student Service
Club will furnish transportation for
the tour of the Commercial Appeal,
while the Men's Panhellenic Council,
S.T.A.B. and Pi, intersororities, will
act as guides for the campus tours
and the fraternity and sorority open
houses. The Sou'wester staff members
are in charge of registration, and the
dance.

All out-of-town students are
urged to contact their high school
publications during the Easter holi-
days and arrange for a delegation
to attend the Convention.

It should. also be noted that the
housing arrangements are being
made by the organizations through
the fraternities and sororities. If
any non-frat or sorority students
wish to help with this, they should
contact Prof. A. S. McIlwaine at
once.

During their stay, delegates will be
addressed by newspaper men from the
staffs of The Commercial Appeal and
the Press-Scimitar. A special feature

(Continued on Page Three)

Final Vesper Service
To Be Given Sunday
In Hardie Auditorium

Mobley And Tipton Will Rule
At Annual April Fool Carni

Festivities With Royal
First Freshette Queen

Four Selected
By Chi Beta Phi
In Chapel Service

Sarafian, Murrah, Pond And
Kier Are Honored

20 HOURS REQUIRED

Tom Simpson, Newly Elected
President, In Charge

William Murrah, John Pond, John
Kier and Joe Sarafian were tapped
last Tuesday morning in chapel for
membership in Tau chapter of Chi
Beta Phi, national honorary scientific
fraternity. Tom Simpson, newly-elect-
ed president of the chapter, presided.

The purpose of Chi Beta Phi is to
foster the growth of scientific knowl-
edge, to provide a common basis upon
which those interested in biology,
chemistry, physics, mathematics, psy-
chology, and related subjects may
meet, and to recognize outstanding
students in those fields.

Membership in Chi Beta Phi is lim-
ited to those who have made an aver-
age of 3.0 in twenty hours of science
work in the subjects named above.

Murrah is a sophomore, member of
the varsity tennis team and of Kappa
Alpha social fraternity. John Pond is
a junior from Memphis and a member
of the Southwestern Singers. Kier, a
sophomore from Lexington, Miss., is a
member of Kappa Sigma social fra-
ternity. Sarafian is a sophomore from
Memphis and is also a member of
Kappa Sigma fraternity.

Other members of Chi Beta Phi are:
John Woolsey, vice-president; Dan
Carruthers, corresponding secretary;
Orville McMinn, recording secretary;
Robert Ackermann, acting treasurer;
William Nakajima, Mac DeMere, John
Conway, and Ralph Alperin. Prof. Og-
den Baine is faculty adviser.

Chi Beta Phi assisted the Science
departments in the promotions of the
scientific exhibits held for high school
students of nearby states several
weeks ago.

William N. Nakajima was awarded
the Chi Beta Phi Grand Chapter
Award at a meeting held last Tuesday
night in the Science Building. This
award which is a key donated by the
Grand Chapter is given to the out-
standing member of each chapter as
chosen by the members of the chapter.
Nakajima is a candidate for the B.S.
degree, majoring in Chemistry and in
Mathematics, and reading for honors
in Mathematics.

DIEHL TO ADDRESS GROUP
In connection with the Sixth Annual

Convention of the Young People's
League of Memphis Presbytery of the
Presbyterian Church, a special wor-
ship service will be held in Hardie
Auditorium next Sunday morning,
April 2, at 11 o'clock.

George Jackson, president of the
Southwestern Christian Union Cabinet,
will preside and President Charles E.
Diehl will deliver the address. This
service will be for young people and
all students of the college are invited.

"All's Fool that Ends Fool, or, the

Line Is Drawn at Murder, Boys."

First, why April Fool's Day? Well,

it seems that it is an ancient custom

in many countries which has been

handed down from gen to gen, just

like old shoes, the album, and great

grandfather Charlie. In far away In-
dia the Hindus observe March 31 as

the day for playing good-humored

tricks on the unwary, such as massa-
cring old women and throwing girl

babies to the crocodiles.

In France the person who we would

call an "April Fool" is called an
"April Fish," which is silly on the face
of it, since he really is an "April
Fool" and anyway, since when do the

Nitists Club.Send Five Delegates To Conference
Will Represent Southwestern

At Williamsburg, Virginia,
Meet On April 6-8

The Nitist Club of Southwestern is
last Vesper Service of the year, over sending William Murphy, George
which I won't waste any more breath
because someone else already has.

Beethoven Club Presents
Fisher and Mens

On Wednesday, April 12, the Beet-
hovenl Club presents their last concert
of the year, a joint recital by Suzanne
Fisher and Clifford Menz. Miss Fisher,
who in private life is Mrs. Menz, re-
ceived her early training at the Cin-
cinnati Conservatory, when Prof. Tut-
hill was the managing director. From
there, winning a fellowship at the Jul-
hard School of Music, she went to
New York, and soon joined the ranks
of the Metropolitan Opera. Both she
and Mr. Menz are members of that
group and their program should prove
most worthwhile.

((eCued on Page 8)

Humphrey, Harry Phelan, Sam Carter,
and Professor Alexander Boeker to
the Southeast International Relations
Clubs conference, which will be held at
the College of William and Mary,
Williamsburg, Virginia, on April 6th
through the 8th.

An outstanding feature of the con-
ference program will be the student
round table discussions on present day
situations. The topics to be discussed
include Racial Minorities, the Future
of Europe after Munich, the Far East,
Pan-Americanism, and Economic Ad-
justments for Peace.

Distinguished speakers will address
the conference as guests of the Car-
negie Endowment for International
Peace, which sponsors these groups in
colleges and universities throughout
the count'y ;

Miss Amy Hemingway Jones, the.
Carnegie representative in charge of
International Relations Clubs, will ad-
dress the meeting.

Featured Speaker

DL CLYDENAGLETON

Dr. Clyde Eagleton, a professor of
International Law at New York Uni-
versity, will speak at the Friday eve-
ning public lecture on "The Far East-
ern Crisis."

At the Saturday banquet Dr. Calvin
B. Hoover will speak on "Problems in
Formulating a Foreign Policy for the
United States." Mr. Hoover is profes-
sor of economics at Duke University.

The abnquet will be followed by a
big collegiate dance.

Easter services will be held Sunday
morning, at which Dr. Douglas Free-
man, recipient of the Pulitzer Prize in
1934 for his life of Robert E. Lee, will
deliver an address on "Has Peace a
Resurrection ?"

The event of interest to all delegates
to the conference will be a radio

broadcast when three officers of the
conference will take part in an inter-
view over station WRNL (Richmond)
April 4th, at 8:30 P.M.

There are at present 859 Interna-
tional Relations Clubs organized
througheut the world and 706 in the
United States. The Nitist Club of
Southwestern is a member of the or-
ganlsatlon.

for tomorrow. It used to be Dr. Shew-
maker's favorite prank to send his
classes scurrying to the bookstore to
buy copies of "The Life of Adam's
Grandfather." The joke was in the
fact that the books hadn't arrived yet.
Then there's the one that happened

when the college was at Clarksville.
It seems that Dr. Cooper approached a
student who was leaning up against
the still and said, "What do you think
you're doing, holding up the still?"
to which query the student nodded
yes. Dr. Cooper, who had been to Ox-
ford and was not to be so easily
fooled, said, "Aw shucks, you're just
trying to kid me 'cause it's April
Fool's Day." So the student walked
away-and the still fell in on Dr.
Cooper!!

Perhaps you've heard about the one
in chapel a few years ago. The stu-
dents, with reverent and contrite
hearts, assembled, as was their wont,
promptly and quietly, and waited du-
tifully for the faculty to come out on
the stage and for the services to be-
gin. But time passed and no faculty
and no doxology. The minutes ticked
away. Naturally, no one breathed a
word, since they were in chapel.

Suddenly, at the stroke of nine, the
faculty, attired in cute little costumes
with short pants, dashed out squeal-
ing with glee and clapping their
hands delightedly. Then, enjoying the
consternation of the student body,
they jumped up and down and shout-
ed in unison: "April Fool! April Fool!"
I am told on good authority that this
incident actually occurred, and that
when informed by a few of the more
intelligent members of the audience
that it was really the second of April,
there was an embarrassed silence, fol-
lowing which the faculty, looking very
sheepish, trooped off in an unorgan-
ized and demoralized fashion, amid
titters and jeers from the students.

So with a final warning to watch
the rubber gum, well close by re-
minding you that there's no fool like
an April foo, so foo to you.

ival
Court

Council Sponsors
Costume Dance

To Follow Play
Farce On Dictators To Be

Feature Of Evening

GRAND MARCH TO DAIS

Reincarnation Is Theme
For Costumes

By KATHLEEN FRANSIOLI
Swastikas and colorful flags will

form the courtly background tomor-
row night when their Majesties, King
Henry Mobley and Queen Kitty Bright
Tipton with their royal court will
reign over the annual April Fool Car-
nival festivities in the gym.

"Decorations and costumes of the
court will be in keeping with the dual
theme of "Reincarnation" and "Today's
Rampant Political Controversy," ac-
cording to Herbert Bingham, decora-
tions chairman. Caricatures of "Big
Shots" on the campus and in Europe,
and cartoons of the supposed rein-
carnations of prominent personages
will hang on the walls. At the other
end of the gym will be pictures of the
two most famous dictators, the un-
veiling of which will be a highlight of
the evening.

Grand March to Dais
The entrance of the royal court at

7:30 o'clock with a fanfare of trumpets
will start the revels. The King and
Queen will be formally presented to
the audience by Ralph Brown, master
of ceremonies.

The King and Queen, attended by
Lord and Lady-in-Waiting John Mc-
Grady and Betsye Fowler, will then
lead the grand march of their royal
subjects to a raised dais at one end of
the gym.

Other lords and ladies of the April
Fool Carnival Court are Billy Kelly
and Jo Meux; Sam May and Mar-
jorie DeVall, Tom Mobley and Anne
Potts, Warren Prewitt and Minna
Deen Jones, Harold Falls and Jane
Bray.

Farce to Be Featured
The main feature of the evening will

be the presentation of a farce by
members of the student body for the
amusement of the court and the hoi
polloi. The southwest corner of the
gym will be transformed into Berlin,
Germany, for the first act and the
Southwestern campus for the second
and third acts.

(Continued on Page 2)

-------------------------

The
Student
Says

QUESTION
Do you favor open combines?

ANSWERS
Richard Chauncey, senlor: "It Is

common knowledge that although of-
ficially banned on the campus, com-
bines in one form or another, do ex-
ist. Their prohibition is a nice con-
vention and if successfully suppressed,
would be a desirable thing. But since
these conditions do prevail, I think
they should be given official recogni-
tion, and then everyone would not be
forced smirk when the word 'combine'
is mentioned."
Harry Phelan, senior: "Since the

present system in highly unsuccessful
and fosters sham and hypocrisy of
the worst sort, I am in favor of any
method of eliminating this Great
Evil."

Mary Elizabeth Harsh, sophomore:
"If you're going to have them, I do."

Sam B. Anderson, sophomore: "I
disapprove of open combines on the
basis that they destroy the initiative
needed in selecting the individual.
whom you choose to govern or advise
you: Combines prevent the selection
of the ablest mun for our student
offloes."

, _ . .

SOU'WESTER

KITTY BRIGHT TIPTON
-Courtesy The Commercial Appeal.

Quaint Customs And Tales
Of April Fool's Day Recounted
By BILLY MURPHY French speak English? The Scotch

With April Fool's Day so near at call him a "gawk" or a "cuckoo" but
hand, it seems entirely appropriate then, I never did like Scotch much
hand, it seems entirely appropriate

anyway. That is, until lately.
that we should come to bat with a ow for a few inspiring examples

well-timed dissertation on the subject, of unexcellfor a few inspi ing example s
wel-tied issrtaionon he ubjctof unexcelled idiocy to get you all set

i
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Shake the Cobwebs
Out of Your Costume Box

Tomorrow night, the April Fool Carnival, and

Ball, biggest social event of the year, will be held

in the gym. The general theme for costume and
carnival is to be "Reincarnation." The entire stu-
dent body is invited to attend.

Those are the facts, and in them are the ele-

ments necessary for a highly entertaining evening.
The Carnival Committee, headed by Henry Mob-
ley and Ralph Brown, is making every effort to
insure this success and deserve the whole-hearted
cooperation of the students by costuming.

In previous years, the failure of approximately
half of those attending to costume has been a se-
rious flaw. To costume is considered childish, un-
dignified. To those who feel it beneath their dig-
nity, we can only say, first, that on much more
sophisticated (if the word is at all applicable to
Southwestern) colleges and universities, the va-
rious fancy dress balls are all taken in good fun
and enjoyed without exception, or, second, that
those polished souls may stay at home and not
endanger their poise.

The theme "Reincarnation" offers a wide variety
of ideas from which to choose. No plea of diffi-
culty of theme can be made. So, in best pep-talk
manner, we say-Come on, everyone, and make
this year's Carnival a success by doing your part.

And Now-
Why Not Have a Spring Sunday?

The town students are due a dinner from the
dormitory students, it has been called to our at-
tention. The occasion will be a return match for
the Fall Sunday held last October, sponsored by
the Sou'wester and the Christian Union Cabinet.
So we suggest a Spring Sunday at which time the
town students might be entertained in Neely Hall
or at the Campus Hearth.

After the singularly successful Fall Sunday, we
cannot help feeling that a similar affair would also
click. The purpose, now as then, would be to bring
about closer relation between town and dormitory
students and to further the break-down of a divi-
sion, real or imaginary, that naturally exists to
some extent on a city-college campus where stu-
dent body esprit de corps is too often at low ebb
due to outside influences.

If, however, you do not believe that there is any
such barrier between town and dorm students,.we
are sure that you must agree that a Spring Sunday
would bring about strengthening of friendships.
To civic-minded souls and organizations searching
for projects, we present the idea of a Spring Sun-
day.

Wanted: More Recognition
For College Scholars

The campus possess an honorary scholastic fra-
ternity which should be the goal of every serious
student in the college, Yet very little is made of
this group and the honor of attaining membership
is accordingly diminished. Snce, under the circum-
stances, it is impossible to have a chapter of Phi
Beta Kappa which brings a national reputation to
encourage scholastic excellence, the students

should do everything possible to increase the
standing of the local group.

There are several ways in which such an aim
might be realized. The members of Alpha Theta
Phi should be the real leaders of the Freshman

Study Halls which are held each year to help those
students who are in need of tutoring, with the co-
operation of Omicron Delta Kappa, national hon-
orary leadership fraternity. It would also be a
good plan for the members of the group to meet
jointly with those students making the honor roll
each report period. This would be a tangible link
between all the students highest scholastically on
the campus.

If such reforms were instituted inside the group,

Lynx Chat
At the S Club Party: The Sunday

School picnic over at the next fire
gave heavy competition; in fact, Steu-
wer complained of being drowned out

. which makes us think about the
rain; when it started everybody scat-
tered for shelter, but when Hylton
Neili shouted, "Look at the 'possum
I caught,"more heads popped out of
the darkness-incidentally, Hylton had
a date with Jane Bray who set some-
thing of a picnic style with a turban
which went round and round-not a
hair in sight. ... Gay (pun) Smith

it would be only fitting to give the president of was with Dode Stoltzenberg (famed

Alpha Theta Phi a seat on the Student Council. as one of the blonde twins-the other

Such an addition would bring representation from
a group too often neglected on the campus. Cer-
tainly it wouhibe a boost to Alpha Theta Phi,
scholarship and the College in general.-L. D.

Missing Lynx
From the Campus Chain

Recovering from the shock of seeing our Lynx
photograph proofs which were very cruel and
harmful to our ego, we found spiritual tonic in the
case of Miss Lillie Stoate who by passive resist-
ance ended a drought in Florida. There is some-
thing soothing in the thought that somebody still
has something to do with the way Things In Gen-
eral are run, if you follow. Tkhe whole affair smacks
of incantations and sacred circles.

We were also gratified to see that Miss Lillie on
her return to Oxford, Miss., was met by the band
and a delegation of citizens representing the vari-
ous Civic and Patriotic organizations-"A home-
coming worthy of her heroic feat," as the Com-
mercial Appeal so effusively put it.

But, we must add that Miss Stoate's cloud coer-
cion if put into the hands of the common rabble
may not prove such A Good Thing, to use the new
campus phrase. Who knows what will happen
when cyclones and tidal waves can be conjured up
at will by Just Anyone.

Vital Statistics:
Our Philological Research department offers

following definitions for the edification of
campus hepcats with acknowledgment to the bo
let entitled "Latest Swing Stuff":

Dracula-In a class by itself.
Hipchick-A snooty gal.
Neigho Pop. -Nothing doing, man.

Twister to the slammer-Key to the door.
Confusing are "alligator-swing fan" and "w

hound-Alligator high on swing." Which comb
mean "a swing fan high on swing." All of w
gets one nowhere.

Accommodations Department:
The following asked to be mentioned in

column:
1. George Brinton Scott.
2. James Peyton Graeber.

Corny Joke Division: (revived by request
killed by the joke):

Prof. Pond to NYA student: "Can you type
Richard Chauncey: "Yes, I use the Colur

system."

Prof. Pond: "What's that?"
R. Chauncey: "I discover a key and then lan

it. Ha!"

By way of a Reassurance Department, we w
like to point out that whether Civilization is
ing any better is a moot question, (see Prof. S
uel Holt Monk), but at any rate Civilization i
worse than it has been for some time. For insta
the other day, Prof. Ralph C. Hon remarke
propos of nothing that "if you thing the lyri,
'Hold Tight' are silly, what about 'Yes, We I
No Bananas.' ?" Which, as usual with profess
quotes, is food for thought.

** * *

The dictionary grows
Continuously bigger,

The verbal census shows
Each year a larger figure,

For lexicographers
Continue to expand it

As knowledge's increase
Continues to demand it.

And yet, in spite of this endeavor,
People stay as dumb as ever.

-W. E. Farbstein.
* * * *

Famous Last Words:
"Pull over to the curb, buddy!"

* * * *

To be frank, we have run out of copy and the
printer is crying and wringing his hands, so we
offer as filter the following irritating information:
"At Rutgers University seniors voted five-to-one
against a third term for President Roosevelt." Not
knowing where deh ole Rutgers is, we go gaily
off to press....

of which is frequently linked with Rex
Wilson). . . . Ruling the evening was
ball team; what does that made date
ball team; who Goes that made date
Biddy Scarborough . . . also, in the

way of couples, we saw King Mobley
with Lois Welborn, and Paula Harris
with Ickey Orenstein....

At the Sigma Nu Party: Alexander's
Ragtime Band inspired a revival of
the Big Apple . . . Al Wunderlich

parked by the serving table from 8:30
on while his date danced with every-
one else .... Droop Jennings and Dot
Waler wouldn't get near each other
because they were dressed alike . .
the orchestra was joined by a jug
band composed of Dub (jug) Worth-
ington, Steve (washboard) Frazier,
and Rick (harmonica) Mays ... Her-
man Crowder drank a toast to Kate
(with punch, don't worry) . . . Hays
Brantley's laugh was featured with
the orchestra in the way of new nov-
elty arrangements. . . . If you don't
believe it was a good party, ask Jack
Conn. ...

At the SAE Party: The sensatio-i
of the evening was the flat tire whici
caused Gorton Berry and Jeanne
Reeves (we know you expected as
much) to wander down the street int
pajamas ... Jean Venn in curlers but
not with Russell Wood as everyone
thought . . . Blanche Fleming in a
princess slip; no wonder she's got the
flu this week ... everybody and his
little brother had on pajamas; it's a
wonder they all didn't get sleepy ani
break up the party early .. Stella
Jones was with Billy Donelson while
Hylton was out 'possuming with Jane
Bray.... And then there's the slum-
ber party that took place at Nancy
Caradine's house, supposedly for sor-
ority sisters only. but Joye Fourmy
can give further details....

Campus Cuties: John McGrady
should have made his speech on "How
I Won Kitty Bright Tipton's Heart"
through the microphone on Ashner
Gateway rather than the time
embarrassing moments when Neal
Williams' hen cackled in a couple of
professors' faces in classes.... Alarm
clocks went off in classes at fifteen-
minute intervals . . . Henry Peek's
shorts and "Stob" Jones' tux were the
only departure from the Arab theme
tthink of the washing) . . . Bill Little
measured the distance from Stewart
to Palmer and back at 3 a.m. so no
one could speak to him and make him
start over . . . we figure Lockridge
deserves a tip for the free advertis-
ing . . . We're sorry "Greek" didn't
get initiated this time. It must have
been her grades.

DRAMA GROUP DISCUSSES
The regular hi-monthly meeting of

the Modern Drama Club was held last
Wednesday night at 7:30 at the home
of Prof. and Mrs. C. L. Townsend.
Tom Mobley, president, led the group
in a discussion of John Galsworthy's
play, "The Mob."' Other officers are
Louise Blue, vice-president; Katherine
Walker and Mary Crawford, secre-
taries.

Have
orial SEE

FRANK CAMPBELL.
For
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S. C. TOOF & CO. (75th Year)
Park Free d* 224 Madison Ave.

MOBLEY AND TIPTON
TO RULE CARNIVAL

(Continued from Page One)
The theme of the play is "Who will

win the battle for the title of Great-
est Dictator?" Characters are as fol-
Lows:

Hitler.................................. Brown
Dr. Shewmaker.-.-.---------Bland Cannon

Dr. Amacker..........................Harry Hill
Goebells................................Jac Ruffin
Goering g........Robert Stites
Abraham Bromberg..Charles Guthrie
Dr. Hartley............Thomas McLemore
Dr. Kelso................. Maynard Dabbs

The role of The Dictator will be
played by the Masked Marvel, or Ma-
hatma Gandhi in the flesh.

Songs, Skits to Follow
Between Acts I and II, a chorus of

Neely Hall waiters will render several
touching ballads, and between Acts II
and III a mock radio broadcast will be
presented. In one skit Mary Heath
Butler and Robert Meacham will do a
take-off on a famous campus couple,
while Red Bergfeld and Malone Ran-
dall will star in an interlude in the
history of Southwestern. Other fea-
tures will be an exhibition of brawn
by Fred Ross' weight-lifting perform-
ance, and vocalization by Jeanne
Reeves and Jack Conn.

Immediately following the play, the
Men's Panhellenic Council will sponsor
a dance from 9 until 12 o'clock. Steve
Frazier president of the Council, is in
charge of arrangements, and Soupy
Campbell's orchestra will play.

All students attending must come
costumed either as someone they hope
to be in the future, or someone they
would liked to have been in the past.

More than 46,000 of New York Uni-
versity's 200,000 alumni live in New
York City.

Confirmation Cards
2 for 5c up to $1
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Reflect your Taste
as zell as your Thoughtfulness

Easter Greetings

Choose TOOF

"6IN A PINCH"
Gold dust was often used for money iii
the famous Gold Rush days. In paying for
a purchase a miner would open his pouch
and the store-keeper would take a pinch
or two.We often use the term, "How much
can you raise in a pinch?" In a pincl, if
you need an extra frock, come to MAN-
GEL'S for a jacket frock at only $6.98.
Whether worn with or without the jacket,
every inch is quality of fabric, excellent
workmanship and the latest colors and
styling.

RflGEL'S
49 N. MAIN ST.

MODERN MUSIC
By

TED WEEMS
And His Famous Orchestra

At The
SKYWAY

HOTEL PEABODY

4 ' a: 1

_ _ _

Donelson Named
To FillVacancy

Is Junior Class Representative
To Publications Board

In Patton's Place

William Donelson was recently
elected Junior Class representative to
the Publications Board in a chapel
election of that group. He fills the va-
cancy left by John Patton. Donelson
is also vice-president of Alpha Theta
Phi, a member of the Nitist Club, and
of S.A.E. social fraternity.

The Publications Board is the cam-
pus organization which appropriates
funds for all student publications and
passes on all contracts and projects
concerning these publications. The
members are Harold Falls, president;
Tom White, senior representative;
John Young, sophomore representa-
tive; Prof. Ogden Baine; Prof. A. S.
Mclwaine, permanent secretary, and
Mr. C. L. Springfield, permanent treas-
urer.

Six Virginia college presidents will
be instructors in the second alumnae
college to be held at Randolph-Macon
Woman's College.

"Complete Furnishinqg. Any Priod,
Character or Purpose'

COSTUMES
ACCESSORIES

MASQUERADE, THEATRICAL, FANCY,
HISTORICAL

WIGS. BEARDS, MASKS, MAKE-UP,
FLAGS, BANNERS, DECORATIONS,

TUXEDOES, FULL DRESS SUITS,
BADGES

MEMPHIS COSTUME &
REGALIA CO.

232 So. Main St. Memphis
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Panhellenic Council
Will Entertain With

Final Dance Of Year
The Mississippians. Ole Miss

Orchestra, Wilt Play

COUNTRY CLUB SCENE

rickets Obtained Only From
Panhellenic Members

On next Wednesday night, April 5,
the Men's Panhellenic Council will en-
tertain with their third and final
dance of the year, a spring formal, at
the Colonial Country Club from 9 un-
til 1 o'clock. The Mississippians, Ole
Miss orchestra, have been engaged to
play for the affair. There will be three
specials, three no-breaks, a Panhel-
lenic leadout, but, according to pres-
ent plans, there will be no grand
march. The ball room will be deco-
rated with lighted fraternity crests.
Tickets may be obtained only from
members of the Panhellenic Council,
and non-fraternity men wishing to
attend must purchase their tickets
from P. S. 'eaver

Officers of the Men's Panhellenic
Council are Steve Frazier, Sigma Nu,
president; Val Huber, Pi Kappa Al-
pha, vice-president; P. S. Weaver,
Kappa Alpha, secretary-treasurer.

The following are planning to at-
tend: Eldridge Armistead with Blanche
Fleming, James Powell with Cary
Eckert, David Gibson with Helen
Young, Fred Dickson with Betty Blue,
Billy Kelly with Mary Louise Hughes,
John McGrady with Kitty Bright Tip-
ton, George Scott with Annabell
Paine, George Jackson with Harriette
Hollis, 0. E. Bass with Catherine
Ramsey, John Young with Margaret
Jones, Henry Walker with Ethel
Wetherbee, Lloyd Parker with Lloyd
Talley, Fred Thomas with Louise Blue.

Alec Cortner with Anne Tuthill,
Hylton Neill with Stella Jones, Sam
Mays with Ruth Ray, Dan West with
Virginia Waggener, P. S. Weaver with
Catherine Hollinger, Henry Turner
with Katherine Farnsworth, Starling
Reid with Barbara Dean, George
Sheats with Elise Smithwick, Harry
Hill with Mary Margaret Page, V. A.
Furr with Dorothy Wailer, Frank
England with Jeanne Reeves, Row-
lett Sneed with Norma Bright, Joe
Sarafian w i t h Dorothy McGehee,
Bland Cannon with Phyllis Hoffman.

MUSIC NEWS

(Continued from Page One)

College of Music to Present
.Michigan Symphony

On Thursday, April 13, the Memphis
College of Music will present the Uni-
versity of Michigan Little Symphony,
directed by Thor Johnson. The instru-
mentation is representative of a reg-
ular symphony and the literature of
the combination is delightful. They
are coming for a good cause-the
proceeds will go to the College of
Music. Tickets will be 50c and $1 and
the concert will be at the Goodwyn
Institute. The program will include a
Hayden symphony, and selections from
the works of Tamson, Glazinion, De-
.bussy, and Franck.

JOURNALISM MEET
OPENS APRIL 14

(Continued from Page One)
of the convention will be a tour
through the plant of The Commercial
Appeal. Among those who will make
addresses are Frank Ahigren, Bob
Marks, Thomas Fuller and W. C.
Teague of The Commercial Appeal;
Edgar Luten of Tech High, president
of M. V. P. A., and Alvin Halman,
Robert Richards and Norton Rosen-
garten of the Press-Scimitar.

Forums also will be held at Har-
die Auditorium of Southwestern, with
William McBurney, editor of the So'-
wester, as Chairman.

Other features of the convention
will include a dance at the gymnasium
and a banquet in the dining hall of
the college.

Delegates are required to turn in
entries for a feature story contest, for
which awards will be made at the
luncheon on April 15.

Prof. A. . Mcllwaine, professor of
English at Southwestern, is director
for the convention, and will speak.

STADAlRD AND PORTABLESj SPCIA. KATES TO STUDENTS

DOYLE'S
131 rowNRoE 5-MW

Carnival Dance
To Be Sponsored
By Men's Council

Costume Ball Will Be Given
In Gym From 9 To 12

CAMPBELL IS TO PLAY

Tickets For Annual Affair
To Be $1 Drag, 75c Stag
The Men's Panhellenic Council will

sponsor a dance from 9'until 12 o'clock
tomorrow night in the gymnasium fol-
lowing the April Fool Carnival pro-
gram. Steve Frazier, president of the
Council. is in charge of arrangements.
Tickets will be $1 couple and 75 stag,
and there will be three no-breaks and
three specials.

The following are planning to at-
tend: Geren Baird with Blanche Flem-
ing, Lloyd Parker with Cary Eckert,
David Gibson with Helen Young, Fred
Dickson with Betty Blue, Charles
Perry with Mary Louise Hughes, Billy
Kelly with Jo Meux, Frank England
with Kitty Bright Tipton, Henri Wat-
son with Annabell Paine, Henry Wal-
ker with Ethel Wetherbee, Judson
McKellar with Lloyd Talley, Warren
Prewitt with Minna Deen Jones, Fred
Thomas with Ann Eckert, Alec Crt-
ner with Anne Tuthill, John Conway
with Deola White, -

Ed French with Mary Ann Owens,
John McGrady with Betsye Fowler,
Charles Guthrie with Marjorie Moor-
head, Henry Mobley with Sara Powell,
Sam Mays with Marjorie DeVall, Wil-
liam McBurncy with Meredith Moor-
head, Howard McKenzie with Virginia
Waggener, William Maddox with
Catherine Hollinger, H. R. Holcomb
with Mary Elizabeth Harsh, Henry
Turner with Katherine Farnsworth,
George Sheates with Elise Smithwick,
Russell Peete with Barbara Deen,
Harry Hill with Dorothea Wyatt, Polk
Agee with Dorothy Wailer, Gorton
Berry with Jeanne Reeves.

Bill Nail with Norma Bright, Neil
Brien with Louise Blue, Walker Sand-
tin with Dorothy McGehee, Dub
Worthington with Elizabeth Paine, Al
Wunderlich with Marjorie Jennings,
Ed Nesbitt with Paula Harris, Rich-
ard Chauncey with Roberta Fagin,
Charles Lee with Lucy Brown, Neil
Williams with Martha Miller, H. C.
Robertson with Jean Venn, Herman
Crowder with Kate Weaver, Clois Neal
with Annie Few Work, Bland Cannon
with Mary Nell Porter, Jimmy Grae-
ber with Jean Walker, Hylton Neill
with Stella Jones, Billy Nettleton with
Mary Jane Maxwell.

David Schulherr with Peggy Hous-
ton, Taylor Malone with Louise Jen-
nings, Harriette Hollis with Eugene
Poulton, Frank Campbell with Anne
Williford, Herbert Bingham with Bet-
ty Wells, Waddy West with Anne
Ragsdale, Bill Jetton with Clau-
dia Yerger, Jac Ruffin with Virginia
Mangum, Bill Little with Lucille To-
bey, Henry NaIl with Margy Curry,
Dan West with Jo Gilfillan, Fred
Drees with Dorothy Stacy, Mary
Kathryn McGure with Harvey Mays,
Russell Wiener with Nora Armstrong,
Robert Meacham with Dorothy Tur-
ner, Bill Nail with Norma Bright.

In the U. S. there are 675 endowed
colleges and universities which have
a total of more than $1,500,000,000 in
endowment.

Attendance at college football games
in 1938 rose 11 per cent over the 1937
total.

The West Virginia legislature is
considering a bill which would require
all journalism teachers to have at
!east five years practical experience.

DRY FOR FINE

See Our
SOUTIIWESTERN

REPRESENTATIVE

JIMMIE GRABER
30DB ALL

URLURT'S
@LIAIERS, INc.

Lady-in- Waiting

BETSYE FOWLER

S.A.E. Entertains
At Lodge Dance

"Come As You Were," Affair
Replaces Spring Formal;

Honors Prof. Monk

Tennessee Zeta chapter of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon entertalned with a
dance in the fraternity lodge last Sat-
urday night from 8 to 12 o'clock. The
affair took the place of their spring
formal.

Unique costumes were the fashion
of the evening as the theme was
"Come as You Were," resulting in a
wide variety and array.

Shepherd Tate, eminent archon, re-
ceived with Mary Hunt of Greenville,
Miss., Tom White, eminent deputy
archon, with Sarah Boothe, and Wad-
dy West, eminent secretary, with
Frances Smithwick. Newton Jones,
eminent treasurer, attended stag.

Other members and their guests
were Taylor Malone with Jean Venn,
Judson McKellar with Mary Ware,
Lloyd Parker with Cary Eckert, Wil-
liam Donelson with Stella Jones, H. R.
Holcomb with Mary Elizabeth Harsh,
Frank Campbell with Lillian Love,
Harry Prest with Margaret Wardlaw,
Robert Quindley with Dorothy Sharpe,
Gorton Berry with Jeanne Reeves,
James Taylor with Jo Gilfillan, Wil-
lian Tyson with Jayne Gilfillan, John
Patton with Nancy Caradine, William
Becher with Nora Armstrong, Henry
Boothe with Meredith Moorhead.

James Russell with Peggy Carloss,
Maurice Miller with Winnie Pritch-
artt, Walter Scott with Mary Mac
Hines, Charles Collins with Jane
Graves. Geren Baird with Mary Eliza-
beth Douglass, Bailey Campbell with
Letty Brooks, Sam Carter with Dor-
othy Turner, Rothrock Miller with
Susan O'Brien, Robert Montgomery
with Blanche Fleming, Virgil Mc-
Craney with Anne Potts, William An-
derson and Jean Moyer.

Prof. and Mrs. S. H. Monk were the
chaperones.

GROUP WILL NOT MEET
There will be no meetings of the

Shakespeare Club until after the East-
er holidays, Mary Elaine Lipscomb,
president of the group, announced yes-
terday.

Since January 1, 1938, construction
on college and university union build-
ings has been begun or completed at a
cost of more than $8,000,000.

CA.L FO

SCHRAIFFTS CANDY
(It's Delicious)

THE SAMELSON CO., INC.
('HONE 8-843" 161 ADAMS AVE.

WARNER
Theatre

Week of March 31st

Humphrey Bogart
Kay Francis

IN

'King of the Underworld'

Coming-April 7it

Errol Flynn
Olivia DeHavlland.

IN

"DODGE CITY"

Lord-in-Waiting

Sorority Holds
SpringEleusinian

Chi Omega Chapter Honors
New Officers, Members

With Annual Banquet

Kappa Beta chapter of Chi Omega
will hold its Spring Eleusinian cele-
brating its founding at the University
of Arkansas on April 5, 1895, tonight
at 6 o'clock. The banquet will be
given at Hotel Peabody and will hon-
or new officers and members.

Many alumnae of Kappa Beta will
attend as well as representatives from
the University of Chattanooga, Mill-
saps, and Union University. The guest
speaker will be Miss Christelle Fergu-
son, editor of the Eleusis, Chi Omega
quarterly publication. Mrs. Harry
Webb will announce the names of the
girls who have been voted the most
outstanding members of each class for
the past year and will present the
senior award.

Betty Wells. outgoing president, will
make a farewell address and Mary
Louise Hughes, the newly-elected
president, will speak on 'Plans for the
Coming Year." The banquet table will
be adorned with a low spread of
white carnations and bowls of white
snapdragons. The colors of the sor-
ority will be carried out in the pro-
grams.

MINISTERIAL GROUP PRESENTS
The Ministerial Club will present

the play. "Thirty Pieces of Silver," at
the Everette Memorial Methodist
Church next Sunday at 6:30 P.M. The
cast will include Bruce Crill, Herbert
Dawson, Tom Duncan, David Osborn,
and David Schulherr,

Bill Kelley, a blind athlete, is trying
for a position on the University of
Pittsburgh track team in the high-
jumping division. His average leap is
five feet, five inches.

Approximately one-half of the stu-
dents that enter college each year will
not graduate.

NOW SHOWING

RICHARD DIX
LUCILLE BALL

"TWELVE
CROWDED

HOURS"

STRAND
__ __ _-.__ _ 4 1_I__ _

Alpha Theta Phi
Initiates Three

McBurney, Donelson, Jackson
Will Be Honored Monday

At Hotel Peabody

Alpha Theta Phi, local honorary
scholastic fraternity, will initiate three
new members, William McBurney,
William Donelson, and George Jack-
son, next Monday night, April 3, at
Hotel Peabody. The initiation cere-
mony will be followed immediately
with the annual banquet at 7 o'clock
to which all faculty members of Phi
Beta Kappa have been invited. After
the banquet the new members of the
group will be honored with a dance in
the Skyway.

Members who will attend are:
Thomas McLemore, president, with
Frances Akers; Erin Gary, vice-presi-
dent, with James Stewart; Rachel
Beasley, secretary-treasurer, with es-
cort; Herbert Bingham with guest;
H. R. Holcomb with Mary Elizabeth
Harsh; Betty Wells with escort; Wil-
liam McBurney, incoming president,
with Toni Noce; William Donelson,
new vice-president, with Stella Jones;
and George Jackson, incoming secre-
tary-treasurer, with Virginia Wag-
gener.

Members of the faculty who will at-
tend are Profs. R. P. Strickler, H. J.
Bassett, C. G. Siefkin, J. R. Meadow,
J. Henry Davis, D. M. Amacker, M.
E. Porter, and P. N. Rhodes.

Alpha Omicron Pi
Elects Officers

Virginia Waggener !s Chosen
President; Jo Meux Is

New Vice-President

Alpha Omicron Pi social sorority
held its annual election of officers last
Monday afternoon, March 27, in the
campus lodge.

Those chosen were Virginia Wag-
gener-president; Jo Meux-vice-presi-
dent; Virginia Mangum -recording
secretary; Mildred Noce-correspond-
ing secretary; Catherine Hollinger-
treasurer (re-elected); Louise Jen-
nings-historian and reporter to To
Dragma; Blanche Fleming-Pan dele-
gate; Jo Gilfillan--Study Plan officer;
Joye Fourmy - Scholarship officer;
Marie Bell-doorkeeper; Jo Gilfillan
and Dorothy Waller--rush captains:
and Mary Elizabeth Douglass-philan-
thropic chairman.

The new officers will be installed
during the last week in April.

Marriage is the life-goal of 96 per
cent of the students enrolled in the
Pennsylvania College for Women.

TYPEWRITERS
AS LOW AS

$34.50
PAY ONLY A DO LlAK A WEEK

COOPER TYPEWRITER CO.
97 S. Second St. 8-322

His Majesty

KING HENRY MOBLEY

TUTHILL OFF TO CALIFORNIA

Prof. Tuthill has the wanderlust

again. Sunday night he leaves for
Long Beach, California, for the dis-

trict meeting of the National Asso-
ciation of Schools of Music of which
he is secretary.

The Pause
That Refreshes

PHONE 8-7411
Factory at Fourth & Washington

Thrill To The Thrilling Trumpets
Of

CARL LORCH
And His Orchestra

A New Sensation in Rhythm

At The

HOTEL CLARIDGE
Home Of College Night

CLAUDETTE
COLBERT

DON AMECHE
IN THE COMEDY HIT

"MIDNIGHT"
With

FRANCIS LEDERER
JNO. BARRYMORE

MARY ASTOR
ELAINE BARRIE

MALCO

iI *UEUEEEEEEEUy.UEEUU

LOEW'S
STARTS FRIDAY-4 Days Only

LORETTA
YOUNG
WARNER

BAXTER
-IN-

"WIFE-HUSBAND
AND FRIEND"

with BINNIE BARNES

STARTS TUESDAY-3 Days Only

DON AMECHE
RITZ BROS.

IN

"THE THREE
MUSKETEERS"

with GLORIA STUART
IEEEUEUEEUUUEE EUU_ IirY m LI II I
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Lynx Team Bows
Before Davidson

In Tennis Clash
White And Wes+ Are Only

Victors In Singlos

FINAL SCORE 6 TO 3

Meacham Loses Close Tilt;
Doubles Match Lost

The Lynx tennis team bowed to the
Davidson group on the yet-damp

courts last Monday afternoon to the

tune of 6 to 3. The matches started

at 2 o'clok and darkness forced the
teams to terminate their match.

Tom White, Southwestern ace, won

over Bill Turner of Davidson in the
hardes: fought match of the afternoon
by the score of 6-3, 4- 

, 
and 6-3. Tur-

ner was the outstanding man on the

Wildcat team. Freshman Bob Meach-

am dropped a close decision to Rea
Tinney by the score of 6-4 and 8-6.
Meacham's defeat was a sharp blow
to the Lynx' hopes of victory as they
had counted heavily upon him.

Southwestern's other single victory
was scored by Waddy West in his win

over Memphian Wilson Northcross in

three sets, 6-4, 4-6. and 6-4. Northcross
has practiced several times with the
Lynx stars during the summer months.
Henry Boothe, effective mite south-
paw, dropped a 6-3, 8-6 verdict to
George Jones of the Wildcats. John
McGrady lost to Ed Cloyd of David-
son 6-1 and 6-2, Billy Murrah to Lock
Hunter 6-1 and 7-5; and Hank Walker
was beaten 6-0, 4-6, and 6-3 by Dick
Shore.

On the doubles White and Murrah
lost their match to Turner and Tinney
in straight sets, 6-1, 7-5, while Meach-
am and Boothe defeated Jones and
Hunter in three acts by a score of
2-6, 6-1. and 6-4. Darkness caused the
other doubles match to be called off.

Davidson's strong team was too
much for the Lynx. The Wildcats
came to Memphis from Oxford, Miss.,
where they defeated the Rebels of Ole
Miss. Previous to the Ole Miss
matches, Davidson had beaten Emory
University of Atlanta. From Memphis,
the Wildcats went to Texas for a se-
ries of matches with Southern Meth-
odist, Baylor, and the University of
Texas.

LYNX RACQUETEERS
BEAT ARKANSAS STATE

In the opening game of the season,
the Lynx tennis team won over Ar-
kansas State College by the score of
6 to 2 in Jonesboro, Arkansas, last
Saturday afternoon. The team, headed
by Tom White, showed up well de-
spite the cold and windy weather that
hampered the play of both teams.

Welcome

SOUTHWESTERN

STUDENTS

SOUTHWESTERN
BARBER SHOP

649 N. McLEAN

#p HUNGER
THIRST
FATIGUE

INTRAMURAL CHANGES
There will be several slight

changes in the Intramural Ath-
letics schedule for this week and
next, Coach Paul Hug announced
on \Ved'nesday afternoon.

rF.1:l:, March 81--Annual 3-mile
relay race for the American Legion

tro hy. Fraternities will enter six-
man teams with the Sigma Alpha

E si:onians defending their title.

Trojhies will be awarded the win-

ner and runner-up.
Mon:lay, April °--The finals of

the Intramural Wrestling Tourna-

ment will be held in the gym at 8
P.M.

IF'iday, April 14-After the spring
loidays the annual Softball Tour-
nament will be held.

New Locker Room
For Gym, Says Hug

N. Y. A. Students To Operate
Laundry System; Uniform

Bags To Replace Lockers

Drastic and far-reaching changes

will be made in the Physical Educa-

tion requirements for men during the

forthcoming year. Coach Paul Hug

announced that a new system of lock-

ers, locker rooms and showers will be

inaugurated at the opening of the

scholastic year next September.

A completely renovated locker room,

with improved hot and cold showers,

individual laundry bags for the stor-

age of gym clothes and shoes, the

elimination of the present-crowded

lockers and a bit of new paint here

and there will greet the 1939 fresh-

man class.

The proposed system will be oper-

ated by several N.Y.A. students and

will include an efficient laundry sys-

tem for the gymnasium. A fee of $1

per year will, according to present
plans, be charged and will take care

of the cost of cleaning gym clothes

every two weeks. Laundry bags of

uniform size and color will replace
the crowded system of metal lockers.

Coach Hug favors the proposed

change and hopes that the students

will cooperate in putting it into effect.
A similar system is now used at

Clearpool, popular swimming pool at

Oakville and works very well accord-
ing to many Southwestern students

and alumni.

Sock Market Nets
S.A.E. Five Titles

Boothe, Buchman, McGrady,
Elder, Wood Prove Paying

Investments For Frat

On Thursday and Friday, March 23

and 24, the Intramural Boxing Tourna-
ment was staged in the Fargason

Gymnasium. Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Fraternity won the tournament, cap-
turing titles in five weights. Kappa
Sigma. Pi Kappa Alpha, and the Non-

Frats took one title each.

The results according to weight di-
visions are as.follows:

Bantam weight: Jim New, K. S.,
over Sam Carter, S. A. E. (decision).

Feather weight: B.lly Boothe, S. A.

2., no opponents.

Lightweight: Bruce Buchman, S. A.
E., over William Nakajima, Non-Frat
idecision); John Flaniken, K. A., over

Soupy Campbell, K. S. (decision);
Bruce Buckman over John Flaniken

(decision) (title bout).

Welterweight: John McGrady, S. A.
E., over Alec Streete, Non-Frat (de-
cision); John McGrady over Bill Ma-

bry, K. A. (decision) (title bout).
Middleweight: Bobby Elder, S. A.

E., over Rowlett Sneed, K. A. (de-
cision).

Light-heavyweight: Val Huber, P.
K. A., over Tom Duncan, Non-Frat

(decision); Val Huber over Bill Moor-
head, A. T. O. (technical knockout)
(title bout).

Junior heavyweight: Russell Wood,

S. A. E., over Bill Bradford, Non-Frat
(decision).

Heavyweight: Walter Bader, Non-
Frat, over Billy Smith, S. N. (knock-
out).

As winner of the tournament, Sigma

Alpha Epsilon received the annual
Commercial Appeal Boxing Trophy.

Approximately 500 people attended

the fights. The bouts were refereed
by Coach Hug with W. E. Thorp, Og-
den Baine, Bill Pickens, and Coach
Waddle acting as judges. Harry Mor-

ris, grid captain, announced the fights.

Harry was dressed in typical "South

Side" style.

PARKER IS WINNER
Lloyd Parker captured the individ-

ual ping-pong crown this week by de-
cisively downing Bland Cannon. The
result was not unexpected since ex-
perts had previously given the nod to

Lloyd on learning that Cecil New,
city champion, was ineligible for com-

petition.

... the HAPPY COMBINATION (blend)
of American and Turkish tobaccos
in Chesterfield which gives millions
more smoking pleasure.

Chesterfield combines in rare
degree qualities you'll find in no other
cigarette. In Chesterfield you'll find
refreshing mildness...better taste... more
pleasing aroma. Its can't-be-copied blend
... a combination of the world's best
cigarette tobaccos...brings out the finer
qualities of each tobacco.

When you try them you will know
why Chesterfields give millions of
men and women more smoking
pleasure... why THEY SATISFY

First Track Meet To Be
Monday With Ark. State

The track team has gotten off to a4

slow start this season because foot-

ball practice has kept so many of the

track stars out. Spring football will

end this week, however, and the track-

men will begin their workouts. In

spite of the short training period, the

first meet will be next Monday, April

3, with the Arkansas State team. The

meet is scheduled for 2:30 o'clock on

Fargason Field.

On April 22, a triangle meet will be

held at Mississippi College between

Mississippi College, Millsaps and

Southwestern. Sewanee will invade the

Lynx campus on" April 29, and the
Dixie Conference meet will be held

here on May 19. The Southwestern

tracksters have entered the Cotton

Carnival Meet, to be held in Crump
Stadium, along with other schools of
the Dixie Conference, Big Ten, South-
eastern Conference, and several inde-

pendent teams with such record-

breakers as Glen Cunningham star-

ring.
Coach Chicken High refuses to be

either down-hearted or hopeful over

his team until he has seen more of

them and knows what kind of mate-
rial he will have to work with. Prob-

able line-ups of the team are:

100-yard dash: Gaylon Smith, Henry
Peek, Schuyler Reid.

220-yard dash: Bob Porter, Jack
Conn, Bob Foley.

440-yard dash: Bruce Crill.
Half-Mile: Hylton Neill, Clifford

Cast, Luke Dawson.
Mile: Hylton Neill.

Two-Mile: Thomas McLemore.

Shotput: Will Rhea Winfrey, Schuy-
ler Reid, Gaylon Smith.

Discus: Schuyler Reid, Gaylon
Smith, Will Rhea Winfrey, Orley Net-
tles.

Javelin: Orley Nettles, Henry Berg-
feld.

Pole Vault: Gaylon Smith.

High Jump: Harold Falls, Harold
Jones, Orley Nettles.

High Hurdles: Fred Partin, Schuy-
ler Reid.

Low Hurdles: Undecided.

Cornell University has been given a
collection of early American fire-
fighting relics numbering 50 pieces.
at Goucher College follow no less than
114 different personal curricula.

Mt

Faculty To Golf
For Campus Title

Professor Strickler, Cooper,
And Kelso Will Compete;

Hug To Have Charge

During the last week of April, the
initial Faculty Golf Tournament will
be held at Galloway Park. Coach Paul

Hug is in charge of all arrangements.

All faculty members and members of
the business staff have been invited

to participate in the matches.

Professors R. P. Strickler, W. R.

Cooper, and A. P. Kelso are expected

to be the leading contenders for the

title.

All faculty members are asked to

keep their score cards and to give
them to Coach Hug in order that he

can determine the handicaps. Matches

will be played at the Galloway Park

Golf Course.

Twelve bright shiny Top-Flite golf
balls are offered to the winner of the

tournament. For further information

regarding the tournament, see Coach

Paul Hug.

First Handball
Matches Played

Last Wednesday

First round matches in the Individ-

ual Handball Tournament, sponsored

by the Intramural Board, were com-

pleted Wednesday afternoon in the

gym. Early victories were scored by
Jug McKellar over John Flaniken,
Sam Hill over Bill Morgan, Louis
Kavelaras over Bill Kennedy, Bobby
Ackerman over William Nakajima,
Gene Harrison over Bobby Elder,
Shep Tate over J. A. Costello, Paul
Buchanan over Dub Worthington,
Robert Cogswell over B. Boothe, Hen-

ry Mobley over Russell Weiner, Bar-

ney Gallagher over Jac Ruffin, Bob
Siedentopf over Nick Demas, Ewing
Carruthers over Alex Streete and

Adolph Orenstein over Bill Bradford.

A Columbia University cloakroom
attendant who had been employed by
the university for 28 years left that

institution $500 in her will.

Ole Miss Rebels
Win Golf Match

Lynx Lose By 12 To 6 Margin;
Two Matches Scheduled

For Easter Holidays

On last Friday afternoon at Gallo-

way Park the Lynx golf team dropped
their second match with the Ole Miss

Rebels with a better balanced score

of 12 to 6. The Lynx lost the first

match of the previous week to a

score of 15' to 2
1

.

The number 1 and .2 men for the

Lynx, Captain Harry Waring and Rex
Wilson, made scores of 72 each, tieing
Stephen and Felix Zerimba by a score
of 41/ to 4%. The Zerimba brothers

made scores of 72 and 74 respectively.
The number 3 and 4 men for the

Lynx, Bob Stites and Jimmie Caden.
lost to their opponents, Dick Maddox
and Bill Boyd, 71 to 1. Stites shot
a score of 76 with Caden shooting an
85. Their opponents made scores of
73 and 77 respectively.

During the Easter holidays the team
will meet Alma College of Alma, Mich-

igan, on April 7, and Illionis College
of Jacksonville, Illinois, on April 8.
Both matches will be played at Gallo-

way Park. Captain Waring urged that
as many students as possible come
out to witness these matches.

YOU
May Get Fooled

At the

CARNIVAL
But Never At

Fortune's

COTTON BOLL
Now Featuring For Lunch:

ROAST BEEF PLATES
SALAD PLATES

FORTUNE'S

COTTON BOLL
444 E. Parkway, N.
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Chesterfield
... the blend that can't be copied

... the T COMBINATION of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos
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